17-19 October
the star's entrance. One receives the impression that, in M.
Komisarjevsky's view, nothing is so important as his lighting
operations. The stage pales and darkens, smiles and gleams,
glows and flashes so often and so restlessly that the whole
emphasis is on the electrician. Seldom has a play been so tor-
mented and twisted and stifled or a work of genius been so
casually scorned."
the nazi four-year plan
Herr Hitler signed a decree placing the execution of the
Nuremberg Four-Year Plan of raw material self-sufficiency in
the hands of General Goring. It is felt that, with General
Goring in control, the development of the plan will still be
along the lines advised by Dr. Schacht, while General Goring
will see to it that the National Labour Front neither obstructs
nor criticises.
Sunday 18	spain
The insurgents are now almost in touch with the field fortifi-
cations prepared for the defence of Madrid, where the Govern-
ment forces have their backs to the wall. The advance along
the Tagus has shown the superior organisation and leadership
of the insurgents.
Monday 19	spain
Fighting continues west of Madrid. A supreme effort is being
made to rouse the fighting spirit of the defenders, who are ex-
horted in the official news sheet to emulate the defenders of
Paris in 1914. Thousands of militia in the churches, barracks,
convents, and palaces are urged to sally forth. "Rifles to the
front" is the watchword. A campaign against women suspected
of Right Wing tendencies has begun; nearly a thousand were
imprisoned in two expropriated houses, whilst husbands and
sons shouted to them from the street. The mobilisation of all
males between eighteen and forty is ordered at Barcelona.
germany and italy
Count Ciano is to have three days' consultation with Baron
von Neurath. Foreign opinion is assured that the conversations
are inspired by peaceful ideals, though it is admitted that the
two countries find a natural basic affinity in their political
regimes, and there is a convergence of interests and a parallel
between their outlooks upon many fundamental European
problems.
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